Great Game of Huddle Notes
February 5, 2019
Conan Dougherty opened today’s meeting by introducing the Character Video
on Diligence.
What is Diligence?
Focusing my effort on the work at hand.
Audience:
 Level of importance and to delegate it
 Learn how to put the work in and achieve it
 Practice = success
Conan Story of diligence
In July of 2000 he became a PGA member and in 2016 he ended his PGA
Membership. At 16 years old he was picking up golf balls off the range. Every day
he would practice hitting the golf balls for 2 hours. He always knew he wanted to
become a pro. In order become a PGA Member he had to pass a playing ability test.
He took that test 8 times before passing.
“The expectations of life depend upon diligence; the mechanic that would perfect
his work must first sharpen his tools.”
—Confucius
 Get Started - It is important to decide what the first step is and take (“Well begun is half done”)
 Focus Your Effort - Concentrating on one task, or one part of that task, allows you to pour your energy into
accomplishing your goal.
 Finish Strong - Don’t give up before the finish line. With effort, you can finish what you start and accomplish
our goal
Discussion Starters:
1. What motivates you to do your best at work?
o Assessors = customers
o Team
2. How can you stay focused while at work? How do you deal with distractions?
o Justin Hill- His office had just moved furniture around at the office and by doing that each project/object
has its own place. That made him focus on one project at time instead of having all the projects file high
on his desk.
o Goal and priorities.
3. What quality issues should you pay attention to at work? What should you do if you find a problem?
o Assessors = Details of person house
o Quality of issue at work.
Commission Corner (Once a Month)
No one had any questions
Bob Dixon: He wanted us to know that they welcome our questions.
o If there is a question and we wanted to be anonymous we can put it in the drop box.
o What can we do to get more people to attend the Huddle?
1. Live Video (Angie is working on this with IT)
2. Different locations for the Huddle
3. Small incentive (Giving away three gift cards to Andy’s for the next three weeks)

